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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which language can be used for running programs on the client
side during web access?
A. Javascript
B. Java
C. HTML
D. XML
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
After successfully adding a new ESXi 6.x host to vCenter
Server, an administrator sees it as Not Responding in the
vSphere Web Client interface a few minutes later.
If the issue is caused by a network firewall blocking traffic,
which port must be opened to correct this specific problem?
A. 902 (TCP)
B. 443 (UDP)
C. 443 (TCP)
D. 902 (UDP)
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Port: 902 (Default)
Purpose:
Host access to other hosts for migration and provisioning
Authentication traffic for ESXi and remote console traffic
(xinetd/vmware-authd) vSphere Client access to virtual machine
consoles (UDP) Status update (heartbeat) connection fromESXi to
vCenter Server
Traffic Type

Incoming and outgoing TCP, outgoing UDP
Reference:
https://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-50/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.vmwar
e.vsphere.security.doc_50%
2FGUID-ECEA77F5-D38E-4339-9B06-FF9B78E94B68.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
On December 31, 2001, Whale Inc. had 600,000 shares of common
shares issued and outstanding.
Whale issued a 10% stock dividend on July 1, 2002, and on
October 1, 2002, purchased and retired
4 8,000 of its common shares. The number of shares Whale should
use in computing basic earnings per share for the year ended
December 31, 2002, is:
A. 648,000
B. 618,000
C. 612,000
Answer: A
Explanation:
(600,000 x 1.10)-(48,000 x 3/12)=648,000
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